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.,BUT ENOUGH ABOUT ME...!"

ear Family,

Recently I gave a talk at Duke University, and as I
walked across campus my eye was pulled torvard

a sign that was posted on nearly every telephone pole and
bulletin board. It looked something like this:

FEEL GOOD ABOUT
YOURSELF

Give Blood.

See tre Arnerican Red Gross today.

Now, that's the final straw! Enough already. This is
getting embarrassing. The current self-esteem fad is going
to be something our grandchildren laugh about like we
laugh about zoot suits, pet rocks and hula hoops. The
purpose of doing a good deed is uot to feel good about
yourself. That may b a by-producf, but if we make it the
goal instead we miss the whole point.

True self-esteem is like a smile: It arises naturally in a life
lived well. We don't stand in front of the mirror all day
working on our smile, do we? We don't wake up in the
morning thinking "Now, let's see; I've got to smile today;
I've got to smile; I've got to smile..." Countless things
effortlessly bring a smile to our faces - nice people, a
beautiful sky, a sweet cat or dog, a little baby, children
playing, our old jalopy starting right up instead of having
to drag out the jumper cables - smiling is a natural part
of life.

So are self-esteem and personal happiness. They are
impossible goals if pursued selfishly, yet they are free
gifts when we give up self-absorption. Mother TVrcresa

didn't undertake her mission in order to boost her self-
esteem. She followed her heart, she did what she felt was
right. Without focusing on self-centered happiness, she
dedicated her life to helping others. The result? A
profoundly happy person esteemed by the world.

Rinninq OffThe Poor

Back to the Red Cross signs - you may say, "Hey,
what's wrong with appealing to a little self-interest in
order to get people to do the right thing?" Plenty. The Red
Cross is one of the most respected humanitarian
organizations in the world. Those signs tell a whole
generation of young adults that everybody should just be
out for themselves. What used to be a charitable act
becomes merely one more strategy for selfish happiness.
Instead of givingto the needy, we're just ripping them off
to get a 1161s ftrzz. They may get the blood, but they used
to get a whole heap of kindness with it, which may be
lacking until we and the Red Cross come to our senses.

Itts one thing to hear someone say "I feel so good when
I'm volunteering at the soup kitchen." But it's quite
another to build advertising campaigns around it as the
main reason to volunteer. Altruism - the act of doing
something for the benefit of others - must actuolly be
altuistic. *Will it benefit me?" I don't know! That's not
what we should be thinking about. Of course, we all know
in the back of our minds that altruistic people are often
the happiest most dynamic people in the world. We've all
heard that caring for the needs of others is important to
our own well-being. I'm not saying we should pretend not
to know that human service is a time-honored path
associated with deep peace and happiness. But we need to
remember that it is not a path about our happiness; rather,
it's ahappy path.

When we begin to care more about others than ourselves

- what early Christians called "Self-forgetfulness" and
what Buddhists call "Bodhicitta" - the happiness we feel
is mainly a sense of relief more than anything else. It's a
happy relief to step aside from the spotlight of ego's
endless desires and fears. It's a happy relief to open
ourselves to what we are really and truly about: Love,
compassion, courage, kindness, mercy, dedication....
instead of being constantly wrapped up in the newest
scratch on the door of the mini-van. Happiness is our
natural state when we live a soul-centered lifestyle.

"Why are you unhappy? Because 99% af the things you do, think,
and feel are about your self. And there isn't one!"

- WeiWuWei



The Self-esteem Trap

Self-esteem seems to have become nothing short of a ngw
American religion. The problem is, low self-esteem and
high self-esteem are both egomania.lf a river is in flood,
raging toward your house, do you care whether the water
is hot or cold? It's the yolume of water which is the
problem, not the temperature! Cold or hot, you drown!

Same with self-centeredness. If I'm wrapped up in myself
with worthlessness, guilt, doubt, etc., that's juit as much
of an ego problem as if I thought I was the greatest thing
ever to hit the Earth. The solution to a negative ego
problem is not to replace it with a positive ego problem.
We have come to worship individuality as though we
each exist in our own separate universe 

- 
which of

course is untrue. And because it is untrue, what may once
have been individuality has now mutated into alienation.
Commwtity esteem has been sacrificed to sely'esteem.

Classic Vices Are Now Called Virtues

Modern-day America is probably the fnst society since
the fall of Rome which has made personal pride a pized
virtue instead of a dangerous vice. Pride is in, modisty is
out. Assertiveness is in, easygoingness is out. Boast-
fulness is in, humility is oul Competitiveness is ia, self-
sacrifice is out. These are not good signs.

We mean well, but we're not thinking clearly. We hear
one "expert" say that we should praise our kids, and the
next day somebody has begun cranking out millions of
bumper stickers saying "My child is an honor student at

f.ith Junior High." That's not praise, it's tacky
boastfulness. And it doesn't take the place of spending
more time with our kids. Frankly, kids need to be
appreciated a lot more than they need to be praised.
Appreciation takes more time and commitnent. It's a lot
more work than merely uttering some popular slogans or
slapping one more bumper sticker on our car.

Appreciation joins and unites, while praise tends to
separate and elevate. When we say, "Oh, sweetheart, I am
so glad to be spending this time with you, and I treasure
you so much in my life," that's appreciation. And it
means a tremendous amount to our children without
making them feel superior to the kid next door. But when
we merely throw praise around, or slap the bumper sticker
on the car, it's no longer the whole child we are valuing,
but rather one or two things that the child is doing 

- 
and

usually doing better than other children. That sort of
praise is a strengthening of ego instead of a strengthening
ofessence.

A Mixed-up Model of Success

To see the ultimate consequences of praise versus
appreciation, and our fixation on the "small self," we need
look no further than the celebrities whom we elevate
practically to the status of gods. Are they happy? Do they
enjoy the love which millions of fans pour out to them?

Let's face it: Michael Jackson and Madonna are both
pretly demented; poor Elvis died a bloated joke of whom
he once was, and O.J. Simpson is charged with murder.

Our model of success separates people from their
community and elevates them above the rest of us.
Whether O.J. is found guilry.or not, we already know that
he was not a happy man 

- 
tall. dark and handsome,

intelligent, talented, disciplined. loved by millions of
people, rich beyond imagination 

- 
but not a happy

human being. Is it just his fault? Or is he perhaps one of
countless indications that it's basicall.v no fun to be richer
and "better" than everyone else. We think it's going to be
fun, but those of us who succeed at it seem to go nuts with
alarming consistency.

It's amazing that we keep presenting that same model of
success to our kids, year after vear, when there is so much
evidence that the more we get of it, the weirder or sadder
or more dysfunctional we become.

The Great News

Butthere is good news in all of this- in fact, it's great
news. There's a wonderful reason that personal pride,
high self-esteem, boastfuiness. and seifish success don't
lead to real happiness. The reason is this: We are all
deeply connected. We are in this thing together from
start to finish. We are One Big Family, like it or not. I've
come to like it. I hope you do too. We need each other.

The ancient quote from Wei Wu Wei at the beginning of
this article goes one step further: We don't even exist as a
separate little self: we just think u,e do. We are one big
E\rE\T. all of us to_sether. and u'e must either start acting
like it. or else descend fi.rrther and further into despair,
madness, or mass annihilatron.

lf we were able to find tme happiness through selfish
pursuits, that would be the tragedl. because it would
mean our essential nature is not deep or compassionate.
Our society is terribly unhappy preciselr because our true
nafure is divine and generous and mercifi.rl. and we're not
acting like it. That really is great news.

It means we can save ourselves. We can *ake up from
this horrible national hangover $,e're experiencing.
Enough of the arrogance and pride and "asserting our
gi{ts" and all that other popular silliness u,hich boils down
to childish attempts to cover fear and confusion. Enough
of lavishing empty praise on our kids and friends and
ourselves. Enough of the "I deserve prosperiw" seminars
and "Free yourself from guilt" workshops. Enough about
"me" already! We need to look around and realize that we
only exist in relation to each other. And then we need to
act like it.

With love Fmm Your Bruther,

?' ME (O)
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I sat there in awe as the old monk
answered our questions. Though
l'm usually shy, I felt so
comfortable in his presence that I

found myself raising my hand.
"Father, cotrld you tell us
something about yourself?"

He leaned back. "Myself?" he
mused. There was a long pause.

"My name...
used to be...
Me.

But now...
it's you."

-from Tales Of A Magic Monastery,
by Theophane the Monk
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LETTERS

Dear Bo & Sita,

Thank you for coming to our prison
and giving such an ercellent talk Sonte
of the questions I had y'ere asked bt
orlrcrs about attger. guiir,
forgnertess. Still. I hote same quesrions
I dicin't get to ask.

You said you love God more than you
lo,-e your wfe and son. How? I don't
e,*en want to do this. M,4,be my
understanding is limited, but I can't
viett life in this way. Is it ma-v-be that
God lit,es in thetn, and so I can loye
Him by loving them? Does this make
sense?

It's just that in my lfe, the rnost

fulfillment I've gotten has been from
love and work. Of course there must
have been something missing because I
resorted to drugs and crime. But I
never had all those things at tke same
time: Wife, child, work, sobriee,
freedom (from prisor), It would be nice
to try.

I don't want to get bogged down in this
letter. I just wanted to thank you and
Sitafor coming andfor your insights.

Lwet, A
Dear A,

We had a great time meeting you, too.
You ask how can you love God more
than you iove your wife & son, and
why would you even want to?

The thing is, unenlightenment is
basically one enormous misunder-
standing. We must grasp this first
before it will do us any good to toss
ideas back & forth.

Your body, your wife, your son, your
prison time, your life itself are

misunderstandings. Any,thing you eali
"mine" is a misunderstanding.

You and I have a clear choice to make:
We can either keep trying to fashion the
best life we can around the Eig
Misuncierstanding. or we cafl say "I'm
going to have faith that there is some-
thing deeper going on, even though I
don't presentl;l understand it."

Ald then we tum to the spiritual tradi-
tions. the elders, saints & sages, and
practice the methods and principles
they have handed down to us. (if we
\\'ere akeady good at it, it wouldn't be
called "practice.")

\Vhen you feel guiit, anger, confusion,
doubt, agitation, you can either be
tiu'own by it, or say "Hey, nobody saici
it ivould be a snap," and continue in

1'our practices. Practices, stud1,. and
fellowship haye alwavs been the ke1 ,

That's a lot of ,,rhat I rried to e., u.ros
at the prison: Use your time ',r,isel1 ;

leam to sunpofi anci rely on each other.
Be serious spiritual seekers.

If you can admit to yourself that you're
running purely on faith for now - faith
in the teachings, the saints & sages, me
& Sita. whatever - then yoii Conrt
need to feel so iiustrated o\.ef anger.
euilt. coniusion. eic. .lusi \\airh :hose
i-eelmgs. let them go. and keep
on practicrng the best \0u can.
Don't require it to be different
than it is.

You just need to see

everything as your joumey;
nothing is a detour or an
intemrption, everything is part
of it - including your wife
and son. They have no reality
or meaning other than a
spiritual one.

That's horv I can say I love the
"Dharma" the whole
spiritual path - even more
than I love Sita and Josh. And
they feel the same way.
Without the path, rve all exist
onl.v as a serious
misunderstanding which leads
to wory. jealous,v, grief, pride,
greed... On the path, we are the
most wonderful, enjoyable
elements of each other's lives!

Someone who says, "Baby,
love you more than anything;
would do wrong for you;

somebody heading for serious trouble.
Look around the prison and I'm sure
you'll fmd many examples. It sounds
romantic. but it is not REAL; it
destroys lit,es because it is not founded
upon truth. \Ue are nothing without
tmth, or the path. or God or whatever
you want to call it, In the East, people
simply ca71, it Dharma.

Dharma is the onh context in which all
the pou'er of our emotions contributes
torvard a total sood. i love the "Sacred
Path" more than anythine! It's the basis
of kindness. patienee. courage, faith,
and the ven 6esr sort of affection
torvard rr ife and so.,:'. Evervthing is
precious h that contert, and nothing is
precious u irhout rt - 

just worrisome
and demandlne,

I hope tnis clears up some of what I
said that ni,eht. and i hope you stick to
\ our \1'or{. \'ou're doLng great; just
appreciate these rough times as
opporr.rnities to increase your compass-
ion for ev-eryone who feels discouraged.
Even rils is part of your training.
Resolve to remember these hard times
for the benefit of others, and then move
on. You're doing fine.

Yot;,rLv"otlvr, Becccccccoc
l|lfffO Pi'rotp

'... A+lp AT nt $rp oF b.rR

NE86 Ar.lp grvt N5 F$|ER- Kl.toWt^Eg6E
w cAllr 96{c5 f6AtN, WEAF YOUR
HNR }bUIB'ER, YOI.., LII(E.

would kiltr for you" - that's

I{ave You Loved Anyone Today?

Have you tried to give your love to
anyone today?

Have you spoke a kind word
as someone passed your way?

Didyou send a loving thought
to help someone somehowT

Better lale than nevcr:
Why don't you do it now?

DanLdtSogg.a,rw, CA

ooooeoooo



been practicing my meditation
and cleaning all the garbage out
of my mind a lot of thingi have
started becoming better. I feet
ytore patient instead of just
"tolerant" to the orrs *io irr"
ZERO understanding. And I hqve
learned that everyone around me,
black white, red and yellow are
rue. Kind of tike my pirsonalities
running around outside instead of
in. Seeing this helps me to be
kinder towards them because I am
actually being kinder to myself.

Dear Eo d- S;ra.

' Thanks for the books. Since l,ve

ll..*: P. thrng is, 1.ou need to get up a
little higher than your normal view, like
the eagle who can see more than the
mouse.

The eagle sees that your life is a wide_
ranSing Holy Adventure, not just a
series of problems, like it seems to the
mouse. In other words, if the point of
Iife were mainly about hanging out
with your friends, then it,s real timpt_
ing to stay in the joint. But if that ivere
the point, Sita & I would never have let
our son, Josh, move 3,000 miles a,"i,ar,
from us. He loves us and ne lore hun
as much as you and your friends love
each other. And he u,as loneh.. he
didn't have any friends in L .{ rr}ren he
f,rst went out there. So u'hr so? \\hv
didn't he just stal here ri irh us ind have
a great time?

We all miss each other. but Josh had to
leave home because he needs to follow
his own adventure. As wonderful as
being together feels, that,s not all his
life is about, and it's not all our lives
are about, either. We talk on the phone,
write, visit a couple times a year, and
lye can always feel, somewhere in the
background, the painful love / loving
pain of not living together an1.rno.e -l
but all three oi us know that even this
parn is a natural pafi of iife. a natural
pan oi L:li oi us rc* ine up.

Funny thing is, our love and friendship
deepen all the time; yet we sometimei
go as long as six months now without
seeing each other. But rve hold each
other in our hearts every day and we
are very much pan of each other,s lives

- the sense oi humor, seeLng thrngs
tkough each other's ey,es. feelurg each
other's hopes and fears - rve bel"ons to
each other without tn,ing to porrru,
each other.

So rvhat does all of this have to do with
1'ou? Well, you have a life to fmd _
hopefull,v an honorable life that will
heip the world in some way. The love
and support and loyalty you,ve devel-
oped rvith your friends may always be a
big part ofyou.

Leaving prison, you don't have to leave
behind the love; take it with you. your
friends may always be with you in your
heart as you move through tough situa_
tions in your life. Corresponding with
them may heip i,-ou through those
times: their prison perspective may help
you remain level-headed instead of
getting all caught up in the sideshow of
the streets. In other words, you may
still be friends.

Staf ing in prison u'ouid be ri.eakless
on your part, not strength 

- 
which

means it wouldn't really be satisf,,ing.
Your friends are required to stay insidi
ihe walls, but you are not in that same
position. You have to follow vour
joumey, not theirs.

Trust your life. Even when it hurts or is
s.cary. Start living for something bigger
than yourself. That's what mv UoJt,
are about. You have no idea how free
and happy lzou'll teel when you give up
the mouse's worries and start soaring
rvith the eagles. But it takes cor.agi
and clear-seeing; that's why we call ii
"spiritual work." Try it on for size.

I w fhe, G rea.t A d*e,rfrt vo, B a
ooocoocoo

Our relslionships with one enother

ere lih the chence mesting

of ttuo stmngerc in a pe*ing lot.

Ihey look at eech other end smile
Itet is ellthere is betureen them.

they leeve and never

see eech other egain.

Ihet is whet life is -just a momert, e mesting, o

Pessing, end then it is gona

lf you understend this,

then there is no time to fight.
Ihere is no time to argua

Ihere is no time

to hurt one onother.

Ut h*her you thinlr ebout it
in terms of humenity, netions,

communities, or individuels -there is no time for enything tess

than truty epprecieting the bdef
intamction tllo hetre wlth one

anothar

-ChegdudTullu 
Rnpoche

sb&$o&do&&So&S

Lwq E
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Dear Bo & Sita,

H"y hey, what can I say? ttfy name is K
and I'm 20 years old. I've been in the
joint herefor 2 years on a nickel.

Bo, I got a lot out af your book and
especially the av'esonte ietters you
trire r,ieri 7'cu rea!1.; 9rick vith c
dude. But I naten't eter seen m1 prob_
lem in your books.

I hove done about 8 or 9 years of my
lfb in institutions man, and dig'thii:
Sometimes I feel like just stayin' iruide
rhese wqlls. What would you do if hatf
of the population in here wai like
.lamily to you, man? I met most of these
people yedrs ago, and they are dear
friends, man.

I hove no one on the outside. i,Iy dear_
est bro has a life sentence without
parole, and another of my bro's is
doing 125 years, another 50 vears and
,-et another, another life sentince. What
do I do man? All my tife it has been
lockup afier lockup man, ancl my famil,
that is the most dearest to me is in here
and don't get n e wrong, I clon,t like
prison.

I 
.shit 

you not of what I've just told you,
this is afor real crisis I need advici on,
please help ifyou can.

Lutv yowaJl, K
Dear K,

it's nice to meet you, little brother. I
hear you loud and clear about not
knowing whether you want to be out-
srde without your friends, or nside with



PRACTICE: THE DALAI LAMA,S DAILY PLEDGE

Repinted from Kadampa Center Prayer Flag, who reprinted it from The World of
Tibetan Buddhism (Wisdom Publications, 1994)

Question: Would Your Holiness please explain what daily practices should be performed, what
motivations are appropriate, and what benefits result from them?

His Holiness the Dalai Lama: As soon as you wake
up in the moming, if you have anv interest in spiritual
development, you should examine )'our own mind and
try to develop some kind of proper motivation. Then,
make a strong pledge, or determination, that in the
future, and especially on this dar'. 1'ou will practice
proper behavior and proper wavs of thinking. Think
that you will help others in the proper ways, and if that
is not possible, at least you r.l'ill refrain from harming
them. Then, from time to time during the da,v,

constantly remind yourself of that determination, that
motivation.

In the late evening, look back on the day to see if you
really spent your day as you pledged in the moming. If
you find something positive (beneficial, helpful), then
good - feel happy! Reinforce that determination by
rejoicing in your own good actions and bi, resolving to
continue such activities in the fi.rture. If 1'ou find 1'ou
have done something negative (harmful, destructir e)
during the day, you should feel remorse for those
wrong actions committed... reflecting on how these
same negative actions, committed in the past, are the
reason why you are still experiencing undesirable
consequences. Think that if you continue to indulge in
such activities in the future, this will lead you into
similar undesirable consequences again.

This is the way: Try, try, try! Then, over time, there is
hope. There is the possibility to improve oneself.
Blessings from others are not sufficient. ...There are
thousands, millions and billions of buddhas and
bodhisattvas (saints) out there [blessing us]; yet we are
here, still passing through many difficulties every time
something goes wrong. So blessings are not enough. Is
that clear? Blessings must come from within. Without
your own effort, it is impossible for blessings to come.
Do you agree?

60 So So & So So & do 60 d0 & S0 60 & So So do 60 So do 60 60 & 60 60 So



NEWS, NOTES, OFFERINGS & GOOD WORKS

PR'SOA' t'FE MAGAZINE...

a national. glossy publication by convicts for convicts,
seeks prisoner authors and artists. Feature articles (up to
4,000 words), shorter pieces on life in the joint (up to 500
words), essays, fiction, poetry, art (envelope. etc.) needed.
Payment minimal but byline and exposure -euaranteed.
Enhies for Prison Life's Second Annual Art Behind Bars
Contest are due September 15, 1995. Categories: Fiction.
Nonfiction, Drama, Poetry, Art (paintings. drarvings.
envelope, any medium). Cash Prizes. Write to:

PRISON LIFE
505 8th Ave., 8th Floor

NY, NY 10018
[for subscription info only, call (800) 207-2659

PRoJECT FOR OLDER PRTSONERS (POPS)

Currently, POPS helps inmates in MD, MI, DC, NC, NY,
and IL to obtain parole or medical release. To be eligible,
an inmate must be 55 or older, have a medical problem
and a good prison record. If you meet these criteria, send

a brief letter describing your general situation to:

POPS / The Nat'l Law Center
GWU, 2OOO H St., NW
Washington DC 20052

PROSE AND CONS...

is a literary magaztne exposing the writing and drawings
of prisoners 

- 
literal and metaphorical; both inside and

out. The subject matter varies and is not limited by topic.
As creative expression is the purest form of exercising
freedom, PROSE AND CONS challenges and inspires
artistic break-outs. Pen-and-ink drawings and prose of
any length accepted. No poetry. Send submissions to:

PROSEAND CONS
4200 Park Blvd., Suite 118

Oakland CA94602

BO'S ONLY SUMMER SPEAKING DATE...

Bo Lozoff will be giving a keynote speech and a
workshop at OPEN HEART, OPEN MIND - The
Transformative Spirit of Service, the annual conference of
the Institute of Noetic Sciences, in San Diego CA,
Saturday, July 15th. The conference features a host of
prominent speakers over a period of four days. For
information on affending, contact:

INSTITUTE OF NOETIC SCIENCES
475 Gate Five Road, Suite 300

Sausalito CA 94965

UPDATING OUR PRISONER MAILING LIST !!!

Our postage costs have risen so much recently (over $2,000/mgnIh), we need to cut down on as much
waste as possible. Of the nearly 20,000 prisoners who receive these newsletters, there may be thousands
who no longer care to read them. So, this is a BIG clean-up. If you want to keep receiving these news-
Ietters, you MUST tear off this half of the page at the perforation, and return it to us before
September 1st, 1995. Your mailing label (other side) must be included!

Prison mail regulations have gotten much tighter lately, so be sure to note any changes we should make on
your iabel (on the other side of this page) in order for you to receive your mail more reliably. Whenever
you move, it would help us a lot if you would be so kind as to drop us a line and let us know. Uncle Sam
is making a killing offof our retum postage, and there are a lot better ways to spend our limited funds.

If you want to say hi or make any other comments, please do so on the other side. But remember that
we'll be receiving maybe 15,000 of these, so please don't ask anyttring that would require us to respond
right now. It'll take us a few months to process all these replies. Just know that we love you and are

always sending you our deepest blessings and prayers.

wl,ifll*rgoodrnc)^)y
is a publication of the Human Kindness Foundation, which is non-profit and tax-exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the IRS code.

Donations and bequests are always welcomed and are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. AIl money goes directly to support

HKF's work, helping us to continue producing and distributing free materials to prisoners and others, and sponsoring Bo Lozoff s free

lectures & workshops as well as supporting Kindness House and the other projects of the Foundattona 
,rrr, Human Kindness Foundation
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